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£55 per person 
£10 pp deposit

27 King Street, Nottingham 
Tel: 0115 9585885

email: info@frenchliving.co.uk

Discovery Evening 
Soirée Découverte

Wed  6 May  2020
Thu  7 May  2020

Poitou
The town of Poitiers is known 
by every French person as the 
place where the progression of 
the Saracens was stopped by 
Charles Martel in 732ad. One 
of the regions great landscape 
features is the Marais Poitevin, 
dubbed France's Green Venice, 
a tranquil area of rivers and 
canals which can be explored 
on rowing boats. The Comté du 
Poitou dates back to medieval 
times and has always stretched 
from the Poitiers area to the 
Atlantic coast between La 
Rochelle and Noirmoutiers. 
This maritime front gives the 
region fame for its mussels 
(Moules de bouchot), but it 
is also known for a particular 
variety of snails called Petits 
Gris. Lamb bred here is subject 

of an IGP (indication 
d'origine protegée).

Butter tastes particularly 
good when it comes from this 
region's pastures, which has 
always given it a reputation 
of excellence in "cuisine au 
beurre". The Farci Poitevin is 
the local speciality: a vegetable 
and herbs terrine

Walnut oil, Chabichou goat's 
cheese, and Charentais Melon 
complete the culinary palette. 
Fruit trees consist mainly of 
almond trees, hence the sweet 
specialities rely heavily on the 
delicious nut.

There are wines produced on 
the periphery of this region. 
Fiefs vendéens to the west are 
great whites using a variety of 

different grapes, producing the 
full array of whites, reds and 
rosés. Haut Poitou AOC uses 
mainly Cabernet Franc and 
Sauvignon blanc. Bourgueil and 
Chinon are just north, offering 
great examples of Cabernet 
Franc reds. Saumur is another 
fine producer of Cabernet 
Francs, but Chenin Blanc is 
also grown, resulting in great 
whites and sparkling wines. 
Last but not least, Cognac is 
just around the corner, and 
Pineau des Charentes is the 
local star at aperitif and dessert 
time. It's fortified wine made 
with Cognac.
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 Am u s e s-Bo u c h e 
Brioche d'escargot Petits Gris - mussels mouclade

Pi n eAu d e s chA r e n t e s
Fortified wine made from a blend of unfermented Ugni Blanc grape must and Cognac
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FA r ç i Po i t ev i n Aux he r B e s -  As P e r g e s
Terrine made with green vegetables (cabbage, sorrel, swiss chard, spinach) mixed with a stuffing of butter, lard, bread and egg, 

fragranced with thyme and bayleaf  - asparagus garnish

Fi e Fs ve n d Ée n s -  gA m m e s e n mAy
do mA i n e sA i n t ni co lAs

Organic & Biodynamic Gamay, light, refreshing and delicious. For Thierry Michon, the gregarious force behind one of the Loire’s 
best-kept secrets, it’s all about the soil. Working on schist and silex a flint stone’s throw away from the Atlantic, Thierry is the prophet 

of biodynamics in this tiny viticultural area. His vineyards never see a non-organic product. He raises his own cows simply for the 
manure they produce which he religiously spreads between the vines. He has slowly purchased buffer zones all around his property 

to prevent chemical products from other winemakers from seeping into his parcels. For him, biodynamics isn’t just a pragmatic 
consideration, it’s a religion
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so u r i s d'Ag n eAu à l 'Ai l ve rt 
Lamb shank with wild garlic and reduction jus - potato gratin & spring vegetables

Bo u r g u e i l Br et ê c h e
do mA i n e d e lA ch evA l e r i e 

Organic Cabernet Franc. The Caslot family have been farming their domaine of thirty-three hectares since 1640. This Bourgueil is 
a delightful fresh, yet intense, wine with a floral bouquet and flavours of raspberry and blackberry. Elegant tannins are married to 

refreshing, mouth-watering acidity 
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chA B i c h o u d u Po i to u
goat's milk Chabichou, one slice grilled / one slice cold

An j o u
do mA i n e ni co lAs rÉ Au

Organic Chenin. Former jazz and blue pianist Nicolas Reau one day decided to tickle the vines rather than the ivories. He makes 
a Chenin from vines on clay-limestone soils that displays characteristics of minerality and ample fruit combined. No filtering, no 

fining, hardly any sulphuring. Fresh, light and lean. Notes of zesty citrus brighten up the minerality brought by the silty soil where 
this Chenin grows in the Loire region of France
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cA F É go u r mA n d Po i t ev i n
Selection of sweet Poitou delicacies:

macaron de Montmorillon (a small cake with soft almond heart), « crotte de bique » (a hazelnut chocolate truffle), 
rhubarb and apple compote, pear sorbet

Fi e Fs ve n d Ée n s -  ros É re F l ets
do mA i n e sA i n t ni co lAs

Organic & Biodynamic Reflets Rosé is 90% Pinot Noir, 10% Gamay and Groslot Gris with average vine age of twenty years, planted 
on schist soils. Gloriously pale pink colour with berry aromas with a savoury dry finish, and some residual sugar that makes it a 

great dessert pairing
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